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By Jennifer Adams

Gibbs Smith. Hardcover. Condition: New. Alison Oliver (illustrator). 22 pages. Dimensions: 6.9in. x
0.0in. x 6.9in.BabyLit is a fashionable way to introduce your toddler to the world of classic literature,
and little ones will love The Odyssey: A BabyLit Monsters Primer. Monsters dont have to be scary;
meet ten monsters from Odysseus epic journey home, illustrated in funny, friendly ways. Featuring
moaning, groaning ghosts; a silly Cyclops; goofy lotus eaters; and two colorful sea monsters. With
clever, simple text by Jennifer Adams, paired with stylish design and illustrations by Sugars Alison
Oliver, these books are a must for every savvy parents nursery library. Collect all twenty-four classic
literature-inspired BabyLit primers! Jennifer Adams is the author of a dozen books including
Remarkably Jane: Notable Quotations on Jane Austen and the popular Y Is for Yorick: A Slightly
Irreverent ABC Book for Grown-Ups. Jennifer works as a writer and editor in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Allison Oliver runs Sugar design studio. Alisons design portfolio includes everything from logos to
packaging and product design for clients such as Chronicle Books, Citibabes, and Aerie, as well as
Gibbs Smith. She lives in New York. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD

Comprehensive guide for pdf lovers. It generally is not going to charge too much. You may like just how the article writer write this book.
-- Neva  Ha m m es MD-- Neva  Ha m m es MD
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